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was born on 17th February 1902, a citizen of Basle and
Sion. He studied law in Lausanne and Berne and joined
the Federal Chancellery in 1928. In 1944, he was ap-
pointed Vice-Chancellor and as such Secretary to the
Council of States. Since his election as Chancellor on 13th
December 1951, he has assisted nearly all the sessions of
the National Council and has been in charge of minutes
and translations, in addition to advising the President of
the Council.

With the news of the pending retirement of Dr. Oser,
the discussion as to the duties of a Chancellor was activated
once more. Should this office revert to its former im-
portance and should certain co-ordinating duties be allotted
to the holder? The Federal Council was in agreement
with such an /Uffwertwng of the office as suggested in the
report of the Hongler committee of experts.

The United Federal Assembly elected Dr. Karl Huber,
Secretary-General of the Federal Department of Economy,
as the new Chancellor. He received 126 votes, whilst
the Vice-Chancellor Dr. Felix Weber got 51, Dr. H.
Bruehwiler 45 and others 8 votes.

Dr. Huber is the ninth Federal Councillor in the 120

years of the Federal State. He hails from St. Gall and is
a Roman Catholic. He was born on 18th October 1915,
a citizen of Haeggenschwil and son of a bank employee.
He had his schooling in St. Gall and studied law at Berne
University. He began his career as lawyer in St. Gall,
but the war meant long interruptions through military
service as Artillery officer. He entered the Federal Ad-
ministration in 1941. Soon, his outstanding gift for
organisation made itself felt, and before he was 40, the
office of Secretary-General of the Fo/ksw/>tsc/za/te-
men/ became his. He has made the Department into a
model of organisation, and this augurs well for the new
task as Chancellor. His knowledge is profound, but it is
his courage and sense of responsibility which will no
doubt stand him in good stead. Although a member of
the Social Christian Conservatives, Dr. Huber has not been
active politically. This has been criticised in some quarters,
but generally it is accepted as a good thing, for his loyalty
to the country comes above all else.

The new Chancellor is married and has three children.
After the elections, the seven Federal Councillors and

the new Chancellor were sworn in individually, and after
the meeting was adjourned, the individual Parliamentary
Parties went to the traditional meals with "their" Federal
Councillors. Later in the afternoon, the new President
of the National Council and the newly-elected Federal
President were accompanied to Zurich where they were
accorded a tremendous reception. M.P.s of Central
Switzerland's Cantons escorted the new President of the
Council of States and the Confederation's Vice-President
von Moos to their homes.

President Spuehler, in an address at the festivities in
honour of the Heads of both Federal Legislative and
Executive, said that the aim of the re-organisation of the
Federal Chancellery would be to guarantee the corporate
responsibility system of the Government, a much more
difficult thing than to adhere to a presidential system. But.
he said, it was the only one which corresponded to the
ideals of Switzerland's federalistic structure. The Federal
Council was going to set up guiding lines for governmental
policy in the new year. This effort would have to be
made, although there were limits in a country where the
citizen and not Parliament had the last word.

(Compi'/ed fcy hie Eh/lor from /n/ormatio«
received Ey cowr/esy o/ Agency TY/e'gra/Aûfiie

Saisse diu? " Boster Ahzc/inc/ifen ".)

THE LARGEST EXPORT CONTRACT OF THE
SWISS MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING INDUSTRY
Brown Boveri's Success

A contract has been signed in New York between
American Electric Power, the largest private electric power
company in the U.S.A., and Brown Boveri & Co. Ltd.,
Baden, for the supply of steam turbo sets to the U.S.A.
This order will probably prove to be the largest single
commitment for steam turbine generators in history and,
at the same time, the largest export order ever to be re-
ceived by the steam turbine industry in any country in
Europe.

The commitment includes the firm purchase of two
large-size turbine-generators and options for two more. The
first turbine-generator which has the capacity of 1,100
MW will be installed in a nuclear plant on Lake Michigan.
The three further units will either be installed in nuclear
plants or used in conventional coal-fired power plants. In
the latter case, the machines will each have a capacity
of 1,300 MW. Commissioning of the first unit is planned
for 1973.

The first two units on order would be equivalent to
just over five per cent of the total generating capacity of
the Central Electricity Generating Board. Their size sur-
passes all existing European electrical machines. Each
turbo set will be approximately 210 ft. long and 4.800
tons in weight.

It was stated by the President of American Electric
Power that extensive investigations by his organisation
into the design, performance and manufacturing capa-
bilities of Brown Boveri satisfied them that the quality and
reliability of Brown Boveri's products would meet the
high standards of American Electric Power.

This achievement followed the announcement that
Brown Boveri had introduced a new range of small-
dimensioned, bar-type Contactors, known as the " R "
Series, and a new design of Punched-Tape Actuated Pro-
grammer in three sizes. In October, it was made known
that the 50th Betatron had been completed, destined for
the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. The first of these
electronic radiation apparatus was delivered to the Zurich
Cantonal Hospital in 1950.

The latest news came shortly before Christmas; The
North American Rockwell Corporation, el Segundo, Cali-
fornia, and Brown Boveri Baden have formed a joint study
group to go into the possibility of constructing a manufac-
turing centre in U.S.A. for powerworks equipment, especi-
ally steam turbines and generators according to Brown
Boveri technical methods.

THE SWISS CHEMICAL INDUSTRY MAKES ITS
CONTRIBUTION TO THE WINTER OLYMPICS

AT GRENOBLE

With a view to the 1968 Winter Olympic Games, a
covered Olympic Ice Stadium has been built at Grenoble
with seats for 2,200 and standing room for 700. For
technical reasons, the roof of the hall has been built by a
French firm specialising in this type of work, of thin sheets
of wood glued together. The sheets of pine wood have
been glued together by means of the special wood adhesive
"Aerodux", which has a synthetic resin base, invented and
manufactured by the Swiss chemical products factory Ciba
Co. Ltd. in Basle.

[o.s.E.c.]
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